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BRIEF ENJOYMENTS.

lOW'completely, fellowsinner, •
,Itas the zest ofNew Year's dinner

Now died away! .

'Andso will seem sleigh-ride andball,

Aidgolliete smiles ancl blushes all,
Some future day.' , , •

you'll Sidyour gain is just'a nought
' -When you such joyBrecall!'

But lasting satisfaction's bought
•In' goods from Tower Hall! • •

,
.

Citzwrs. YOUTHS' AienHope, croiTaxe.
TOWER HALL,

O. 518 'Market Street,
, . BENNETT & CO.

AFir .Prieer I:Weedy reduced to suit the tlnzes,

.153r Goode, -Boid at lower prices than for several
years.

sw4Sikk-.—, CEICEERING GRAND 'PLANO&
• , 1:1EBII-GRAND PIANOS! 1,' SQ,IIA.BIe GRAND PIANOS!

Jae kIIONVn to be the mostperfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe. ' . .

In, Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate _and enduring mechanism, it la entirely con-
ceded by th e

__GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,

And `ALL DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
.

METTBS. that - -'• THE CHICKERING PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth sides ofthe s

914 CAESTthin' street.
W. H. DUTTON.

• HOLIDAY PRESENTS.. rimPIANOS PIANOS! PL&NOS !!!

Of superior tone and .finish, from
Hindi, . Manz Co.'s manufactory, formerly with
Steinway. Also, the Monitor Pianos, by Gale Ot Co.,

G.Stack and others, of superior finish and tone, at the
lowestprices, ranging from $2.90 roo..

A.. SOH:EWER,
COS Arch street—.aeuma,w,s-na

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED ORES-
O

CENT S.
_
CALEVERSTATING PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received: HALO-

DEONB AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
jr2.5-w,e,m43m3 Warerooma, 722 Arch st., below Bth

wn STEINWAY & SONS? 1PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best in. 111 M

atruments In Europe as well as America. They are
-used In public and private. by the greatest artists
living in ,•Europe, by Vo n Bulow, Dreyschock, Liszt,

and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
WolSobn,etch For sale only by • ,

BLASP3I3 BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet._delS StW tf
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OM CIVIC INAIJOVE&L.
For the first time in eight years the

reins of our city government have
changed hands. After a career which
has placed him high on the list of our
public men, and deep in the regards and
esteem ofour citizens, Mr. Henry,retires
to private life, and Morton McMichael
reigns in his stead. As journalists, we
feel proud that our craft is thus repre-
sented inone of its most distinguished
members. As citizens, we,feel the deep-
est interest in the success of our new ad-
ministration, and Mr. McMichael's in-
augural address to Select and Common
Councils is well calculated,o inspire the
confidence that the honor which his
predecessor has conferred upon his high
office will be fully maintained by our
new chief magistrate.

Mayor McMichael, after paying a just
compliment to the retiring Mayor, pass-
es on to point out the responsibilities
which devolve upon the Executive and
Legislative branches of the City Go-
vernment. He dwells, in eloquent
terms, -upon the vast resources, the un-
rivaled advantages, the future possibil-
ties ofPhiladelphia. He reminds us of
a cardinal truth, which too many of our
citizens have been slow to receive; when
he says:

"It must ,likewise be admitted that,
in 'recent years, whether it be from the
over caution inspired by the failure of suc-
cessive experiments, or from a deficiency in
combined and concentrated effort, or from
some inexplicable cause, we have not made
instant or sufficient use of the natural supe-
ribrities of our position. While we deliberate,
it not unfrerptently happens that others ac'
and thus we

"Lase the good we oft might win Mai
Byfearing to attempt."

The Inaugural goes on to portray the
present condition and future prpspects
of our country in its industrial relations
and the position which Philadelphia
should occupy in the general advance-
ment of our national prosperity. It
declares that

"As a manufacturing centre,' in the
variety, excellence and cheapness of her
productions; in her immense and well-
regulated establishments; in the educated
Skill and theprosperous lives of her work-
ing classes, she has distanced competition."

Mr. McMichael proceeds to indicate
.what he and his immediate hearers have
to do with promoting these desired
results. He maps out a most compre-
hensive range of official responsibilities
when he says:

"By perfecting, to the extent of our
authority, whatever measures may be cal-

, cnlated to enhance the wholesomeness of
the city, and the comforts of its inhabitants;
by carrying to the furthest boundaries of its
built.up 'portions the blessings of abundant
light and pure water; by, making; inter-
course:between its broadly separated sec-
tions inexpensive and frequent; by a rigid
enforcement of all provision 4 intended to
ma,intain, the public tranquility and protect
thepersons andproperty of the citizens; by a
faithful discharge of our dutyin these and
similar particulars, we shall help forward
the grander movements which lie beyond
our province."
And to these Isesponsibilities he pledges
himself and seeks to _commit Cquncils
when he concludes::his admirable ad-
ilres in this impressive language •

"And gentlemen,while inyoursphere,you
achieve what is useful and advance what
if ornamental; and I, in mine, so.farf as the
agencies I am provided with, enable ;me to
doso, compelan impartial obseivance: of the
laws, then if, through any' supinen;eBB or
neglect, which Iwill not allow myself to ap-
prehend, Philadelphiafails to yeach that lofty
station to which she is entitled, before the tri-
bunal of our consciences .we shall,. stand
acquitted ofall complicity."

These are not' empty words; but the
expression of true and Lofty pur,
Poses. Our new Mayor is a man who
has been actuated, in all his• life, by a
proper. and ;worthy, anibition. He is
-tnost thoroughly loyal to Philadelphia,
and Seeks her honor and prosperity, as
well as his g own. enterappon the
Mayoralty when it has been rape!' to a
high standard of dignity and import-
anceby his predeceisor, and-his, count-
lesafrienfls look to hini; conflflently, to
-vindicate the wisdom of their choice.

There, is a single phrase 4n the In-
augural which we did not like.: After
referring in'glowing terms to the results
whichmpg flow from a development of
-the resources of Philadelphia Mr.
McMichael says: "It is true; gentlemen

.

•:. that Mr:daily neither you nor myself
.can do much immediately to promote
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this desirable consummation." If the
Mayor and Councils of ‘Philidelphia.can
do;anil they assuredly ein,tltO thingsre-
,counted'in the passage Which:We have
quotedabove, they can, "do -much im-
mediately-to promote this desirable con-
summation "

There'rs a growing determination on
thepart ofour people, and we rejoice at
it,to hold our public servants toa stricter
performance of their fullest duty.' •I'he •
have been evils, in some departrnentsOki
our civil government, which havegrownli
by. the ,impunity which has attendediti
them, until public attention is tho-..•
roughly aroused. There has beeri much
corrupticin, much • wasteful extrava-
gance, much tampering with crime and
complicity with criminals.- From the
police officer up, through nearly all the
intermediate grades of office, > to' the
mosthnportantand responsible positions,
there has been a degree of carelessness
in the discharge of duty, of disregard of
public opinion, and a depreciationof the
standards of official integrity, which
has reached a point where it must soon
begin to work its own'cure. The masses
of our citiens are very jealousof the
honor and peace of our city. Wth our
onerous taxation comes an incr ing
determination to have the full worth of
Our ,large expenditures, in a faithful,
honest, upright, fearless discharge of
official duties. The people desire to see
law administered more for the protec-
tion of the peaceful and innocent, and
less as a screen for the lawless and
criminal. The people will go heartily
with those public servants who go
farthest in pressing the laws to their
extremest construction in maintaining
the order, quiet and safety of our com-
munity. They will not be satisfied with
anything less than this. And we look
to our new Mayor, whom we gladly
welcome to his honorable post, and to
whom we desire to give all the aid and
encouragement we can control, so to
administer his office as to make it most
efficient to the ends for which it is cre-
ated, and to set such an example of
patriotic devotion to duty and fearless
fidelity to his responsibilities, as will
compel all those who need the lesson, to
take it to heart.

THE HAND•SHAIIING NUISANCE.

It is a very per thing for people to
pay respect to distinguished patriots
and high officials; but there is no
reason why this should always
be, done by shaking their hands.
President Johnson, on New Year's day,
had his right hand wrung by some thou-

sands of people. The consequence was
thatthe hand and arm were, by even-
ing, badly swollen and inflamed, and he
has not yet entirely reecoverd from the
infliction.

Those who have witnessed a public
reception of any distinguished character
must have observed what a cruel ordeal
it is; and they must also have remarked
that many of the men presented are not
Satisfied with slightly pressing the.hand,
but seize it with a rough grasp and
wring it halfa dozen or a dozen times.
There have even been cases in which it
was suspected that there was a design
to dislocate or otherwise disable the arm
of the person by whom the reception
was given. It is time this thing was
reformed. Hand-shaking at public re-
ceptions,where large numbersof persons
are presented, should be discontinued
altogether; or else the persons meant to

be honored should be provided with a
false arm, which would not feel the
rough treatment of a promiscuous
crowd. The custom is a republican one,
and in that respect is not to be com-
plained of. But when people abuse the
privilege and put the President of the

Uniteu States in bodily pain for days, it
,ought to be forbidden. We hope Presi-
dent Johnson will forbid it at his next
general reception.

WESTERN VIEW OF THE TARIFF
In an article on the subject of Protec-

tion of Home Manufactures, the Chicago
Republican takes the ground that the
people of the West should favor an ade-
quate tariff. It alludes to reports that
certain representatives in Congress from
that section haveresolved to oppose any
alterations in the tariff which will
secure home manufactures 'Against
foreign competition, and adds: "Here
in the West, manufactures are rapidly
springing up, and the farmers are inter-
ested in their prosperity and develop-
ment almost as much as those who are
directly concerned in them. We appre-
hend, accordingly, that any Western
representative who votes against such
dtities upon foreign wares as will save
from destruction our own infant iron,
mills, woollen mills, flax mills, cotton
mills, and the like, will find himself
condemned by his constituents."

We rejoice to see so unequivocal an
expression of sentiment from so influ-
ential a quarter. The West has 'here-
tofore, to some extent, misapprehended
its true interests in the matter of
Piotection, and it is time that sound,
healthy and comprehensive views
should bp heldAirougliout that wok and
rapidly gr*ffig and strengthening
section of the Republic.

AMIJEIERILENTh.
Tai ITALIAN OPERA.—There was the best paying

audiencelait eveningat theAcademy offlusic that has
ever been there except on the occasion ofthe (visit of
the Prince of.Wales. The receipts were oversix thou-
hal:10011=S. Thefamilycircle and amphitheatre were
as MoWdell as,wercthe lower parts ofthe douse,and
hundreds of,paeotui had to stand. , ;

Illeyerbeer's 'Posthumousopera, rAfricaine, was the
occasion- ottlds'eXtraordinary gathering. "His name,
ettlecialif:litiaclaid toa new opera, always brings out
ourtmusidial ,popnlation, poor as welt as rich, and last
evening theruunoof the opera probably attracted the
AmericanS of ,4flitcan descent, for tho,colored depart-
Mentof the:amphitheatre was filledwith well4ressed
and well-behavedpeople:

At first hearing,of any opera is Masatisfitstory, and
esnecialli,of lo ng oneby an selentific audlngenious
al comp:mm.4l.s Meyerbeer. But eitfiicatrie,tzt'spite-of
its let gthand the long enteactes,interested the audi-
ence last night; and all the mere fiaportant scenes
gave unqualified 'delight. We arenot ready to put it
in the 'same rank as Itobert, Les' Huguenots and Le

.EtopifPte, but it it is eq , al to Dinorall,and superior to
ILTPitad'u' lord, an , this notwithatainliii the diffi-
cult materialfor which the composer wrote; for the
story vi theAfricains is improbable and singularly de-
ficient In interest and in dramaticSllantitiiii. 1

WPOIOI'.nOt attempt a review., Of the -*nate, but
onlyallude to afew points. . The shOrtorchestral pre-
ludehtwritten most ingeniously`andis full of graceful
melediefragMents. Thefirst act,which insbeen called
Weak, impressed us mostfavorably, the finale, a good
part -01 which is in unison, being particularly fine. In

the second act there is a good scene bettieen "Sellka"
(ltinte. Carozzi-Zucchi) and "Nelusko" (Benin% and
,therfinale,,,Of tills act is a grand compositton. The

ref set, which is on board ship, has , nothing par-:
t -ularly striking asmusic, excepta solo for Nelusko,

• ~fMethingin the veinof the"Piff-paff" ofLea Hugue_

1'p€ 4. whichtllellitti sings mostadmirably. The fourth
latt,a is distingmahed by a grand duo between ' "Sellka'
And "Vasco" (Mazzoleni) which, ina musical point of

.'. etscisalmost worthy to be compared to' the great

~,:.411,5fetpuirlots,butthe situation is less dramatic.6r t,act contains a long and finely conceived
sce 'Or "Selika," which was most effectively sung

andtitel,l,by lime. Carozzi-Zucchi.
01 co 4e.oiere are many other noticeable numbers

lii the oPera, which can be better appreciated on afur-
ther hereetid.' There are fine choruses and some good
ballernithile:.;.Thi, style oflast night's performance was
worthynialhpraise. lime. Carrozzi-Zucchi's rich full
voice, excellent method and admirable acting gave the
best effect i.o.,the',rille of "Selika." Mine. Boiusio was
equally good asl.lnez.'" her handsome face and figure,
fresh, well-trainedvoice and gracefuLintelligentacting

being all that ,colald be desired in the part of Inez.
Signor Mazzoleil, as "Vascci.di Gama," sang superbly
sad actectwith great intensity and with the manly
dignity for which he is noted above all the tenors we
have beard. SignorBelllni, in the important part of
"Nelusito," acted and sang remarkably' well; and Sig-

norAntonucci was equally good as "Don Pedro." The
minorparts werealso well sustained. The orchestra
and chorus were worthy of all praise. Although the
perfoi mancewas not over until after midnight, the
audience showed no signs of weariness, and the ap_
plause was frequent and hearty. We hope the Afri-
cains will be repeated beforethecompony leaves us.

This eveningDonizetti's popular opera of Poliuto
(The Martyrs).will be played, strongly cast: Signor
massimji Ant, the excellent tenor, will make Ins first
appearance this Season. i
' The companies of the three theatres appear this
ateracion at the Chestnat for the benefit of the Actors'
Art Union. At the same theatre this evening "The
Sleeping Beauty" and the successful new comedletta
of"Caught at Last," by Mr. Woolf, will be given. At
the Walnut and Arch last night's bills will berepeated.
Heller and Signor Blitz offer new programmes at
ConcertHall and Assembly Building, and the Circus
presents fresh; ttractions. ,

Public Sales Very Valuable Business
Property.

Messrs. Thomas& Sons invite especial attention to
tbeir sales ofthe 9th and lath inst. The sale of next
Tuesday includes valuable Lot, overeleven acres, Pas-
syunk road, adjoining property of the city gas works,

W aro. saluabre tavernstand, nearly thirty four
acres. West Chester plank road, and a number °tether
properties, by order of Executors and others.

The sale of the lath inst. will !Delude the extra valu-
able property 811 MA_RX ET street—warenouses, rail-
road tracks, &c , ac--lot r. by lea feet, two trouts.
'l his is one of the most valuable business locations la
the city. Valuable store 118 South Fourth street.
Large and valuable property Broad and Vine streets—-
four fronts, Together with a number ofother desirable
prop, rile:,

The sale ofthe .1.3 d inst. will likewise include a num-
ber of estates. For particulars see auction column,
handbills, and Last page to-day's paper.

Large and Attractive Sale-1,500 Cases
Boots, Shoes, Brogans, dc.

The early attention of buyers is call. d to the large
and attractive sale of 1,500 cases primeBoots, Shoes,
Brogans, Billmorale. Congress Clatters, Slippers, &c..
to be cold by catalogue, to morrow (Thursday) morn.
it g, January 4, commencing at 10 o'clock prezisely..
by Philip Ford & Co. Auctioneers, at their store, 525
Market and =Commercestreet.

Sale of ►Le • aiy Armory
roluoble petty, on Bronze stmet, ficiene Rd,

UAL. C SOW on Wednfs.day next, by Jamts d Proenvoi.
A urtiower. DIC ttore is ineat substantially On

and ,w.th a Iron/ of S.b.(fct on Brood area. is o ,Gn:ratty
~th,pied for afortixr,,l,N;hsu.v. •

reir SEE LIST -FADE OF TO DATAN PAPER FOR AD-
VERT ISZIFEMT. _

JORN CRUMP, BUILDkR.
1731 1..E1...b. -T.C. UT STREET

and 213' LODG.E STREET.
31e chnnim ofevery branch r,,juuvu tor ......asebuild

ing and titling promptly furnished.
I:Pr Rs' ltiuLs aud Bulldloc Hardware tor

bale by TIM:MAN 45. H AV: No. 8b (ILtght:Thirty•
live) !earl:et street. below Ninth.

t: Es ti.r.kucEb.—supeaor s*i,s Photographs
1 lilt t.tyl.s. life-ilke. Ikach awn, go early to B. F.
yEl...llll.st'S 634 Arch street.

riu c tsurovt.Lurd jirgaik,;i`kner,l,mobata,'tuber° ltLr -er °l "Ireir ts.,reano df
ek SHAW. No. ma (elittit, Thirty-five)

Market etreet,besow Ninth.

Halts, HATO, HATS, HATS. .CAPS, CAPS. CAPS.
COL. ,BARRY B. M'CALLA.
(Ens taken up "the Sword.")

JAYNE'S, _ .
JAYNE'S,

JAYNE'S
COMMONWEALTH St:TILDEN.,

616 CHESTNUT STREE.A.
the Largest Stock;

The best ariety,
The latest Importations,

The quickest sales, and
THE LOWEST PRICES

FOR CASH. . _

The only store In Hat or Cap line with Prices
marked in plain figures on every article.

618 CH). S'EN
C. Ii.PCALLA,

(formerly CHESTNUt:above EIGHTH,) solicits the
7 ntrnr•,ge of old customers to the New Store, 613
CHESTNUT Street. /112,1T0

11.0 L SEKE% PER should 'remember that
Ti we keep a stock of Hardware adapted to their
ss auk.. HUMAN dt SHAW. No, 535 (Eight Thirty-
fire) Market street, below Ninth.

DRYFOth & BR t. have removed to Nos. 51 and 53
WI-LITE street, New York. Jas sty

rrl LE Fri_ Zs : I
1 LErrER FROM WELLS, FARO) Al Co
*lmo nAV J JJ .I,„N HERRING'S P ITENT SAFE.

PetILADELPHia, January • 18b6.
111 IiSeRS. FARBEL,JuLn.alett , S (20.—Cienttem7,1,—We

bat e ,Ms.t opened our Sale, one of your manufacture,
whlct, passed tarot gh the destructive tire in Chestnut
street last night. The sate was in'ouroffice, No. 607,
num!,building was entitely destroyed. The sure was
In a warm place, as you may well suppose, and was
~d Act when taken out of the embers. We are well
satlstlest ttuh the result of this trial, and and uUr
Locks. psptrs and some $11,,0t0 in money, almost es
per'ect us whet, put In toe :Safe. Nothing is injured. if
we except the leather bindiugs of the books, whieli are
steamet.: the money ant, papery ate as good as ever.

'it uly yours, WE l.f.s FASt‘to
Per J. H.Coon:, Agent.

garThe above safe can be seen atEour Store.'
FAritt.h.L, HNRI-NU th CO.,

tr29 chestnut streetJa3.3trpt
TO1866.-TO kt°ll-i )'sDg.T•hlaLv.ing Saloon,Cco Ur Tner or

Exchange Place and Dock street. No shaving On Sun-
day. [ivy] U C.ICOPP.

FFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OFO Yill....ADELr.eti..a.. January 1, 1866.
rropoaala will bereceived at this cilia , until MON-

DAY next, the Bth instant, for the conveyance of
ritoners by Van, ,rom the several Police e3tations,

from January 15, 1866, to December 31, 1866, in' accor-
dande with the provisions of An Ordinance approved.
December 23,1865, entitled "An Ordinance to'make tin
appropriation io the Department of Police for the
year 106." Particular iniormation of route and regu-
lation of service can be obtained by application at
this office-

By order of the Mayor, I
SAMUEL G. RUGGLES,

Chiefof Police.

IN THE COVET OF COMMON PLEASFOR THE
.CITY:AND COUNTY OF PH ILADELETIA.—Estate of THE rs ORTH AMERICAN LAN COM •

PANT.—The Auditor appointed by the Court t audit,
settle ano adjust the third,and final account ot James
Dundas, trustee ofthe North AmeriCan Land Compa-
ny, as stated by Joshua Lippincott, nichard dme-
thurat and James Dundas Lippincott: executors of the
last will of salt James Dundas, deceased, and to report
distribution of the balance which was in the hands of
the accountant w 1 meet the partieslnterested for the
latpnrposts of his a .pointment, on TuaDAY, January

Isle, at 4 o'c.l
E

ck P.M„at the Wetherill ouse,No.
file Ransom st.,tc city ofPhiladelphia. rjefrw,thasts

SDP-IGUR QUALITY KID GLOVES,GEO. W
VOGEL, Igo-1016 Chestnut street, opened this

morninghis SpringImportation ofKid Gloves, a bean-
tiluilissortment of Colors'sizes 534 to 754. Also, Eine
White and.Aeliable GoodBlack. juteurp*

sog RENVAItD.—I will give Twenty-five Dollars
Gm) for information that will lead totheconviction

of the scoundrel or scoundrels that broke the Iron
Railing in front of the Kensington Presbyterian
thurch. JOHNLAUGHLIN,

No. 1523 PALMER Street.Office, No. 14 S.-Delaware Avenue.

AraiCAL BOXES,In handsome cues, plaintfrom
to twelve choice melodies. for sale by

FARR & BROTHER, Importers,
• . No.82.4 Chestnutstreet. below Fourth.

lur aRy7NE3I WPM INDELIBLE INK,Embroider
J3JL -Breadbm Stamping. &c. ' I

iL TOMMY,
1800F1Ibertatreet.

"DOR SIALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and:others-Avery superior ,lot of Ohampagne

Older,by thebarrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN,
no9-rptf '22o.Pear street, below Third. and Walnut

IrßE' HARRISON BOILEI4-"A ,;SAFE STEAM
BOMPR.--The attention of manufWarers and

others rising steam is confidently' called to this patent
steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, In cheapness offirst
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy of fuel, facility of
cleaningand transportation, drd.., not possessed,by any
other ,bOiler now, in use. This boiler is formed of a
combination'ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphere 8
inches external diameter, and 8-8 of an Inch. thick.
These:are 'held 'together by wrought iron bolts, with
caps atthe ends. Nearly one hundred ofthese boilers
are nowin operation, some ofthem in the best estab-
lishments in this city. For descriptive &oilers or
price, apply to JOSEPH• HARRISON, Tr.,Harrison
Boiler

,Phlla
orks, delphiaGray'sFerry road, djoining tlie

4011./intTi
d.

Areenal. A

~e3crt,,l-:i1;3-7".-Buarigs-

. and Chestnut Streets.
FOE ONE NIGHT ONLY!'

;'FOE ONE NIGHT ONLY
' '7olt: ONE NIGHT ONLY !, ' '

FRIDAY EVENING, Jan. <-5 ..1866•

,

Friday Evening, January5,3.866.
MR..STEPHigN MASBETT.

Mr. Stephen Massett.
' Mr. Stephen Masaett. '

"Jeemes Pipes of •Pipesvill*e."
Jeemes Pipes of Pipesville.

•
_

Jeemes Pipes of Pipesville.
In hiS,celebrated SerioComic Monologue,

Drifting About. ;.
. Or, Sketches of Travels 'in Maey Lands,

Inwhich he will introduce the Two Great Sensational
Poems, (originally recited b 7 him) -

Tar. VAGABONDS and BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
Also his wonderful imitation ,of Anna Bishop and

Edwin Forrest.
• 117S.Becollect for OneN

admission,Flay Cents.
fight Only.

N. B.—Theabove will be given under the auspices of
the Prise Club ofPhiladelphia, and is the Eighth of
the Course.

Ticketti canbe bad at Trumpler's Seventhand Chest-
nut; Eromer's Great Agency, 403 Chestnut. and at the
Office of the Etyminn Programnte, 431Chestnut street.
' Dooraopen at 7; commence at a. . Jas-3t rp

PRICESREDUCED ON
Ladies' Skating Hat&
Ladles' DarTrimmed Hoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves,

4 Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.
Ja24m

VERY. CHOICE,
:JEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
,1 SO PER LB,

Justreceived 137

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

BROAD AND MESTA= STS.
nowt, mit

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
t Cost for Cash.

MARKET Ell ;
AetoNINTH.

"Ap
c,

• Christmas Cloaks.
Pine Broche Shawls.
Merrimac Prints.
Christmas Delalnea.
Royal Blankets.
Staple Dry Goods.

rOTICE.—ALEIKAN DER &MUMAN awl 'CLA.R-
-...01.ENCE 11.EA NDERsON have been this day ai-
spitted as partners to our business.

The firm name will hereafter beDAY;NUDDELL
&CO. DA.Y J: BUDDELL,

lee WALNUT street, Philadelphia.
•b 9 TRINITY BUILDING, New YozE.
7 DOANEstreet, BoSIOD
January 1, ISee.

00-PARTNERSIIIT. NOTICE.—I have asSoclated
WILLIAM 1101343: with me In bustnasa. fue

gale of House Purnishiug goods and the nmaufacture
nt Tin Ware, , wiil be conducted !n the name of
ISAAC S. WILLIAMS &CX3., from this date

ISAAC 8.
N0.74...5 Marketstreet.

)a3-6tPRILADIELPHIA, Jan 1, laiS.

DLSsOLUT.ION OF CO-PAFLTNSIRSHLF.—:Ene m
partnership heretofore existing between Wm.

Warner and Michael Warner is ibis day dissolved by

consent.--Michael Warner retiring. The busi-
ness of the late firm will be eettled by Wm. Warner at
he old stand..llo. a57 North Second street.

13a3-3t] WU. WA.II-NER.
Jan. 1. 1666. IfICHAEJ.. WARNER.

r HAVE TIUS DA Y ASSOCIATED WITH ME.
I. in the Brokerage and CommissionbasineSs.m9son.
I!.W. P. ALl....EN—the firm will be J. B. A. ALLEN
SON. JOHN B. A. A [ALEN,
jai-3t• 138 Walnutstreet.

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE

NATIONAL RANG OF GERMANTOWN, PHIL-
DELHI:IIA.

GE.TutANTowx, January -1, 1666,
ItEst/ U BCEd.

Loans and Bills Discounted $3145,528 61
U. S. Bonds deposited with the

'1 reasurer of the United states to
secure Orenlatlon ‘2.190,000 00 .

Other United States Securities 116,001 50
$712 616 11

Banking House and Lot 10,1100 00
Specie and Legal Tender Treasury Notes... 281,24.5 06
Is uses ofother National Banks 5,a5 443
Cash Items ....,. 14,445 •24
Current Expenses and U.C. Taxes 1,961 69
1 ne from other Banks 90.738 13

LIAB IL1T1F'...3
.1.110.302 03

Capital Stock
hurplus Fund.
Diecount and Interest
Circulating Notes received from the Comp

troller • 168,750 170
Circulating Notes of the Bank of German-

200,000 00
98,000 00
12,008 13

town
Due Depositors...
Due otheriltanks

.4a90,g2.1 23suss 17
---- 620,021 40

2.689 50Dividends 'unpaid

e1,116,302 03
I, Charles W. Otto, Cashier ofthe National Hank of

Clermont°'on, Philadelphia. do solemnly aftirm that
the above statement in true, to thebest of myknow-ledge and belief.

CHAS. W. OTTO, Cashier.,
Affirmed and subscribed. to before-me. this isttlay of

January, 1566. CH.A.B.LES B. ENGLE
ja3-20 Notary Public.:.
rtlit ELEGANTREAL LACE BRIDAL FANS:—
Y" GEO-W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnutstreet,bm re.

ceiv. d from Paris; a case of Rich Real Lace Fans of
Point Gauze and Application Lace. Al6o, Real :Black
Lace Fans, both in various styles oflien ,workman-
ship. J&2 lrp*

LIFE; GROWTII AND BEAIITY.-
.

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Reitorer"
"London" - • ' Bair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible. Renorer"
"London" • Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color. Hair Restorer"
"London" • Hair Color , Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restora. Restorer"
"L6ndon" • Hair Color . Restorer"
"London" DYeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hairdireVng combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London Does ! Hair Color ate-moves Restorer'
"London" j Hair Color - Restorer"
',London" not HairColor , all Restorer"
'London" •- • Hair Lolor • Restorer"
' London"• , Stain • ,Ustr Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London",' • 'wan' Color Restorer"
"London" orBoil HairColor and Restorer"
"London", HairColorßestorer"
"London!!Anything. lHair Color tching. Restorer"

MARESTHE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LITXURI4iNT.' •
KEEPS TpLh. SCALP CLEAN, COOL ANDHEALTH'i%

"London , Heir Color 2 Restorer."
• London'. Cures all Hair Color, Itwill : Restorer."
"Londen . Hair Color- Restorer."
"London: Diseased Hair Color :prevent Restorer."
"London , t HairColor hair. Restorer."
"London -ofthe Hair Color.. the Restorer."
"London 1. ' Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. ; Hair Color, -11.0 M Restorer."
"London • - , Hair Color 'Restorer."
"London ; HairColor Falling. Restorer."

No washing orpreparation before' or after the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush. sOnly: 7S tcenta a bottle, six bottles 14. Sold atDr.
SWAYNE'S,'N 0. Ro North Sixth street,. abovei Vine,
and 'all the leading Druggists and Fancy' Goods
dealers.:,r - deao.rosw,s,tf

TORDANI3 14:1ELEBIUTED ALEi—The
el truly healthful and nutritious. beverage, now in use
by thousands—lnvalidsand others--hail establiShed a
character forqualityof material and' purityof manu-
facture, which stun&unrivaled. It .is; recommended
tomeciofthis and other places. as a superior

, and requiree, but a trial to cenvinCe the most
skeptical Of its great merit. Tobe ,had;whoiesaie and
etall, ofP. ,I. JOIWAX, 220 Pear street.. t

• -

FOIU":NEW YkiWK.;
MVESS

Have_Conttnerined their regular 911T51.D4
The NEW and first elade Steamships

WASIEIN6TON, CaptainChichester:
NORFOLK, Captain '
ALEXANDRIA, eai,iglin:ilaiirlek.
vnetnNiA Captain

m. •,Leaving froeach city on 'THEQDAYS, THURS-
DAYS' and SATURDAYS, from fast wharf below
Market Etreet, •Philadelphia, and Piers Handlb East
River, New York.

Tese Steamships insure at lowestrates.:
Freight received DAILY at our usual lbw rates.

WM. P. CLYDE & CO,Agents,
14 SouthWharves, Philadelphia.

JAS. HANDAgent,
11.7Wall street,l'ew 'York.

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!

The Icebatdiesil heretofore carried onby tui, tinder
the name of the "HOMBRE ICE C0.," Will hereafter
be known asthe '1

"Cold Spring Ice'andCoal Co,"
Werespectfully solicit from nut- friends and custo-

mers acontinuance of their favors underthe newar-
Tapgement, and assure them that hereafter they will
bescupplied by the COLD SPRING I01; AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always ,at the lowest
market rates and ;with regularity and promptness.

WOLBETIT & BROTHER.
(INCORpORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spiing Ice and Coal Co:
•7HOB. E. CAHILL, President,

JOHN GOODYEAR,Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Icenow being supplied daily in all
paved limas of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Genaantown. Lehigh
and Schuylkill Coal, carefullyselected for family use'
and as low as the lowest for a tlntrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOW
NORTH PENNA. R. R. and MASTER Ens.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD Sta.
PINE STREET WHARF, Bchnylkill.

Office—
N0.485 Walnut Street.

Jas.= rpi

NOTIOE.
The Firm of WM. McKEE & CO.,

IMPORTERS,
being dissolved by the death of Mr. Wm. McKEE, the
business will becontinued by the undersigned (surviv-
ing partner), who, haviv been connected with the
firm over 32 years andretaining all its connections, re-
spectfully asks a continuance of thepatronage so libe-
rally hesto wed on the old house, and invites the atten-
tion of buyers to his stock of

LINEN AND STUFF GOODS
of the most desirable makes.

ROBERT H. HAY,
No. 48 CHESTNUT STREET.

January I. IW. Jal-61 rpf

SKATES!. SKATES

SMITH & RI.OIIARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SKATES
In the city.

Theassortment comprises the newest stTles.
We flatter ourselves that every onecan be stilted a

theSign of the SKATE BOY,

611MARKET STREET,
mint PHILADELPHIA.

FINE OPERA GLASSES

1. VERY LARGE VARIETY,

JAMES W. QUEEN Jr.. CO.,

dfattf riq 924 CHESTNUT STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,

Card Receivers,
FANCY LEATHER GOODSi,

CUTLERY.. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & 8R0.,.

IMPORTERS,

23 South Eighth Street.
nott-= rp

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Rivilinß,
Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

'• ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Step,

34'0,4141..4,

4 FASHIONABLE

HATTER,
At:iris Old Established Stand

'BO4 ',CHESTNUT STII
Jll2-I=ll4

1,;:r. Ai A.. I •• sor.c, I• ; :

Af •./Pr 13./beel•
OWI4 impartatton, relhablep .Ir.;allpf

• ' • Imi:torten
sot • . 4.

......
.

JSCONZY TO ANY AMOUNT WANTED'eInUPON DIAMONDS WATCHES MU`
' . Nar;•PLA.T_OLOTILIINO; Ao.,as '

11___L 40rood .1600.3 L • ,
OLINESTiorr•TRITIPT) LOAN OPPICdit,

. Corner ofTHIRD and OAS ILL, 15!reetai
Below LombardN. B ..- liI.A.MONBEI, WAToilliL JIMIIMY;

GUNS, den.; ~ 1 ,
Fair i'revA TtLY/kW PRICES. , ~

.. den-In:Mtn*
' . . .. ICEIBMWITH GALL-Attention to onrnuFtlcent assortment of superior P.T.A.NOB,

,W cli, we always have 912 and, and, offer
them atvery reasonable prices to putchasers.Best of
references • and BBLL GIIABANTEE .invariably
given by-_, _._ ,

_

TEE UPTON BUBO DLANCIPAI:7II3BMEI 'OO.
1017,Walnut annet.

1866..":.,i41;;.gt1NEN ROODS..::-:. 18.
•

Sheppard,,' Van Harlingen Arrison,
1008. CHESTNUT STREET,

HAVE RECEIVED PER LATE STEAMERS, A.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF'

Riehardson:s andofOther,:Celebrated
Makes

lA.I.I44TEN* GOODS,
Comprising the various qualities and widths of

SHIRTINGand FRONTING LINENS.
SHrvTING and PILLOW CASE LINENS.
TABLE LINENS, TABLECLOTHS,
NAPKINS; TOWELS, TOWELINGS,
'BIRDSEYE LINEN,
LINEN LAWNS,
HEAVY SOFTDIAPER, &c., jid-mwti• 126.

NUBIANS BY TIE PIECE,

&T rtErr.A.LIL,

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
3,000 Yards

20,000 Yards
Calico at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents,
10,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,
5 Bales Unbleached

Muslim at 31 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
11-4 Unbleached Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville.
Wanr utta.
5-4 Pillow Muslins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

itu-am
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES.
EVERY VARIETY AND ALL Novlrr,

TUE.

Laces and Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &d.
itivri.A_BLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Purchase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
.T.l-4142i.MS T.II:sI,I,S'a,HCO

HOUSE FURNISHING

RV" GrCloCOLOS,

Barnsley Damasks,

Pillow and Sheeting Linens,

Honey Comb Quilts,

Lancaster Quilts,

300 Dozen Towels and Napkins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,

N. W cor. Eighth andMarket.
ja-Itl4

sz LA*i> -464,
PV Fourth and ArCh

Have Reduced Some Fine Goods
FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
44 LYONS VELVETS.
EXPENSIVE SSIdAGNIPICENTHBILKS.
FINE DRESS GOODS. ;

NEW DELAINES.
ItERRIISIAO PRINTS.
SCARPS, GLOVEs. COLLARS. .I,e.ae,

HOLIDAY GOODS'
HOLIDAY GIFT

AT THE

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREE

ARCIT, .:•r•
Embracing Sliver Plated,, • , r.
„

Japanned; Planisbed, 'Pin",Wood anti
Willow Ware, Table Cittlery,. ,fBaskebi, etc.

ALIE4O,FOR CHEILDRER,•. .

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleight
Velocipedes,Toy GigsiTablesd16.33321

Or•
TBAAONATHAN% Auctioneer aidMorley Bro
1 N. E. corner ofThirdand Sprtics streets only

rbeal theExchange. 'gI=lllM.

to loan in large orsmall amounts, at uae lowest ..

onDiamonds; Silver, Plate, Watches. Jewelry, .
Lag, and goods oteverydescription.• OilicShOtirstiBA. M. till 7 P.• M. • &tart&

OP 8.10.13.1' MANUFACTORY.—hoopHready-made and made to order; warranted ofbest materials, .11.18n,Bkirts repaired.
E. BAYLEY.

812 Vine street, atiovellikhi0C26.3:Mf


